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Von Plehve s Last Intetview In Which He Discusses Nihilism
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Talked Freely on
Usually Consid

ered Forbidden

But It Took Two Months
Correspondence to

Get at Him

Questioned His Mind

Framed an Answer
Like Lightning
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ST
PETERSBURG Aug 3 For

the Irst in the history of

Russia one of the highest officials

of the government indeed IM less a
Person tbAn the minister of the Interior-

M von Plehve few days before his
d ath consented to b interviewed In

extenso and on subjects that always

have been considered as forbidden
ground In the land of the Great White
Czar

The Russian secret policeground
which so much romance has been

Nihilism Tolstoy and the polltlco
socialeconomlc conditions affecting the
government and the people were the
subjects most under discussion and it
Is only fair at the outset to state that
this remarkable favor shown to the

men of letters as the newspaper men
here are flatteringly termed Is in
a large extent to the American press
Invasion so daringly accomplished by
Melville Store

In one can have no adequate
Idea of the conservatism of the Russian
official as affecting matters for publica-

tion and so It is Impossible to convey
any proper impression of the liberality-
of mind that now is displayed In this
regard

Hard to Get Interview
The government officials are now ab

sorbing the thought that the truth Is
wiser than fiction that articles concern-
ing Russia are bound to reach the for-

eign prints and that persistent official
silence on alt matters affecting the pub
lic policy is bound to lead to specula-

tive comment that will be Injurious
Not that the men In the governmental

offices are approachable or communica-
tive on all matters From the American
standpoint quite the reverse is the case
for notwithstanding the liberality of
mind of M Von Plehve It took Just a
little more than two months of time to
secure an audience with him in which
period seventeen letters pawed between
the writer and various under secretaries
and In which were Introduced five letters
of Indorsement as to the honesty of
purpose and general character and
standing of the suppliant

Brilliancy of Plehve

But at last matters were arranged
and It was worth the wait and the red
tape to talk to a man blessed with the
mentality of Von Plehve He was not a
man of very marked personality but he
bore himself with a dignity a reserve
and an exquisite politeness that stamped
him at once as an aristocrat and a gen-

tleman of most sensitive culture
Plehves xnlad worked quickly Indeed

with lightninglike rapidity His an
swers wore Immediate so much so that
they sounded at times peremptory He
never qualified His mind threshed out
a problem In a second and the decision

final He grasped your questions
from the trend of conversation often
before they were uttered

Hair Stood Straight
The ministers Irongray hair was

worn brushed back from his forehead
until it stood almost on end Tt waved
Irregularly and resembled bent wire
more than hair

Yet Von Plehve did not look fierce
his face was round his body stout you
might was a big man with a
big brain and those who knew the more
personal side of his character say with-

a big heart He was the personal friend
and most trusted confidant of the Czar
the man who knew more of the projected
destiny of his country than any living
being and beyond all doubt the most
powerful man behind the throne of Rus-

sia
Knew All About It

You wish to gather some authentic
Information regarding my police the
ratural enemy of government the Nihil-
ist the political conditions surrounding
tli people of Russia saW Von Piehve
HF said this the manner of an
announcement rather than in an inter-
rogative sense then will you not seat
yourself-

I had hoped to lead the minister gent
ly to talking on these subjects but it
Fuon became evident that lie was fully
familiar with every detail of the desired
Interview A bundle of papers fastened
together wtth red silk that lay on his
tisk and which before he spoke

closely examined I learned later
referred exclusively to the subject mat
ter he had at hand

Copies of the letters sent to and from
th department of the interior secret
police reports and other documentary
evidence of a similar nature were ar
ranged in logical order and the result
was a perfect knowledge of the situa-
tion on the part of Von Plehve

There even was a
of myself amoncr the reports The Rus-
sian makes no mistakes from overcon-
fidence

Questioner Questioned-
Tell me something of your

your people your freedom your
Institutions remarked the minister

Was he trying to turn the scales and
Interview the interviewer He listened
attentively to an outline of the Ameri
can system of national election the
elective which he was
must Interested the rights of States and
their local police Jurisdiction the pow-
ers of the governors of States the
National Guard the State legislatures
the method of election to the United
States Senate the veto powers of gov-
ernors and of the President but it was
evident was familiar with all of these
tilings ft r be punctuated every remark
with a nod of his head and a lowly
spoken I know or I
or J sa dorstand Then he
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M PETRONOVITSCH

Chief of the Russian Secret Service

The Foe of the Nihilist

settled himself in his chair and said
How much we are alike
There was no twinkle In the eye no

satire In the tone Von Plehve meant
what he said

You have so many political parties
he continued so have we but many
of them are of small moment America-
is a democratic country so Is Russia
yes democratic In every sense your
vast territory Is mainly agricultural so
is that of Russia You have not often
thought of this have you

Believes in Freedom
You believe then in selfgovern

ment was asked
Yes
In religious and educational enlight-

enment
Yes
In personal freedom
Yes

local selfgovernment
Decidedly v

And the ownership of land by the
peasantry

By the residents of the country
Prince or peasant
Yes
You wish to set down nothing but

the facts continued Von Plohvc I
am of that You are not a novel
let This Is fortunate Russia has suf-
fered from the novelist

Tolstoy-
I mean by the romantic tendencies-

of representatives of the press Where
there were no facts facts were cre
ated It would take a department more
extensive than this to attend to the
denial of all the falsehoods that have
been uttered and written of Russia Yot
our system of government is an open
book to all

Russia Land Purchase

Russia has been misrepresented
more in England than elsewhere

yet strange to relate the EnGlish have
followed In the footsteps of Russia In
many governmental reforms The re-

cent Irish land legislation for example
is nothing more than a duplication of
legislation enacted In Russia and now in
force for the redemption of land to the
serfs or rather for the ownership of
land by the former serfs

When the emancipation of the serfs
was accomplished it became evident
to the government that the ownership
of land by these people was a state
necessity The government promptly
advanced the money to purchase these
lands which purchase price is now be

ing repaid In Installments in the form
of taxes which fortunately will soon be
Abolished as the greater part of the
land purchase investment has been re-

paid
People SelfGoverning-

The English say we have an auto
cratic government I speak of the gen
eral not the governmental viewpoint of

Russia is the Tsar and the
Tsar is Russia that our system is des
potic In fact as well as theory Yet
this same English thought leads to the
firm belief that the British system of
constitutional monarchy affords a far
greater freedom for the people than Is

afforded under the Constitution of the
United States No Englishman but
thinks his monarchy Is freer than any
republic It is words that sound awk
ward rather than systems which are
awkward monarchy autocratic as op-

posed to Republican Democratic
The government under which Rus

sias vast peasantry live the administra
tive sections are by the peo

ple The government of Gt at Britain
appoints a governor for a selfgoverning
colony the United States pursues a simi
lar course and Russia docs the same
But the people through the local assem
bly govern The local assembly collects
the taxes it spends the taxes and It is
elected by the people

Money for the Public
Some portion of the land

tax as to the Imperial
for the most part the

expenditures are for local Improvement-
for schools parks public baths roads
municipal buildings and other things
directly beneficial to the people affected
All moneys are thus spent at the dictate
of the people subject to the imperial
authority This Is autocracy-
or democracy whichever you may
choose to call It

How does tho government account
for violent dissatisfaction of the peo
pleThe question Is not fair replied the
minister of the interior There is no
violent dissatisfaction on the part of the
people The people love the Czar

You must consider our political fab
ric and then Judge what percentage
of the people

t
are violently dissatisfied

There is violent dissatisfaction against
the government of ovary country Rus-
sia has its Liberalism like France and
Germany and England and America but
the Russian Liberalism must npt be
classed as a revolutionary Liberalism-
It does not approve the methods of thegovernment but Its opposition
is a lawabiding opposition

Open Foes of the Czar
These people oxpross themselves in

sympathetic press to some extent
but they are not representative of the
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GENERAL KLEIGEL
I Governor General of KiefMarked by Nihilists
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M VON PLEHVE

The IronHanded Minister of the Interior Who Fell Victim to an Assassins
Bomb

bloodcurdlng plots and secret con-
claves that the foreign romantic press
has pictured Russian Liberalism is
mostly found in the respectable middle

people with no harm in their
hearts They are entirely inoffensive

The open foes of the government are

classthe

¬

THE REV JELOBOWSKY
Chief of the Military Clergy of Russia Now in the Field

I

1

TAKING A JAPANESE THEATRICAL TROUPE THROUGH RUSSIA
1

r

London Manager Found
Experience Filled With

Adventure

SHORT time before the develop-

ment of the present situation
between Russia and Japan a
bold invasion of the Czars
was undertaken by a London

theatrical manager at the head of a
company of Japanese artists

Their adventures In the land of the
Muscovite will be absorbing reading
when as It Is hoped they materialize-
in book form Many of their experi
ences by throwing a light on Russian
character and the curious methods of
Russian officialdom are specially Inter-
esting at the present Juncture

They Journeyed through Russia giv
ing performances at many large centers
like St Petersburg Moscow Kief and
Warsaw Wherever they went they
drew large crowded houses This was
undoubtedly due says the manager-

to the evident anxiety of the Russians-
to see the Japanese against whom the
idea of an armed struggle had unques
tionably been long a matter of expecta

tionIn fact I gathered from Russians
that as long as two years ago the possi-
bility of an attack upon Japan was seri-
ously considered by the Russian govern
ment

Difficulty of Travel
The difficulty of traveling through

Russia with a theatrical company and
all Its Impedimenta must be experienced-
to be appreciated Russian police cud
officials seem to exist mainly for the
purpose of throwing obstacles In your
way using their power of course for
their own pecuniary advantage-

At Warsaw we had a serious round
with the management of the Imperial
Theater to start with-

I required some trifling alteration in
the stage arrangements which militated
against the smoothness of our perform

anceThe whole thing might have been done
in a quarter of an hour but the chance
afforded to the Ruslan official to blust
er and badger to his hearts content
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be found In tho Nihilists and tho
party classed as Social Democrats but
there is a distinct difference between
these two The Social Democrats op-

pose the government the Nihilists t p
pose government They are alike in
that they are both the children of

to

¬

to get you under In fact was too good
to be lost I was told the alteration vas
utterly Impossible I insisted upon my
requirements being carried out before-
I proceeded

Director Sent For
The director of the theater was

communicated with and in
the meantime my impresario a Ger
man got Into a state of abject terror
beseeching me to give way or any rate
to call myself an American anything
rather than English against which the
alliance with Japan had already created-
a strong feeling I declined to consider
either suggestion and presently the
great man a military officer in full uni-
form with the usual decorations was
announced-

It was the afternoon of the day we
were to open and aa I stood on the
stage the director emerged from the
wings In all his glory and fixing a glare
upon me strode forward with his chest
blown out and his chin up as though
he fully expected me to collapse in a
heap on the boards

Ass in Lions Skin
Mr Jackson the manager who Is six

feet odd and broad in proportion an old
Rugby forward of the best type goes on
to say

I stood perfectly still with my hands
In my pockets and returned his stare
until he came close up to me when

a good look into one anothers eyes
finding I didnt budge he called up re
cnforcements in the shape of half a
dozen other uniformed satellites

Surrounded by the whole crowd I was
again told that my request was refused
and that I must proceed without I
thereupon declined to give my perform
ance at all and as their demeanor got
threatening I pulled out my passport
which provided it is In order I have

found an invaluable dernler resort
in dealing with Russian officials I was
not disappointed

Finding me impervious to bluff and
bluster they astonished mo by

curling up without more ado and
allowing me to have my way The
methods of Russian officialdom politics
and diplomacy observed the manager

are those of the ass in the lions skin
At Kloff we had another strange

of Russian aggression At ore
of our opening nights a large number of
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dreamers and socalled ethical
fantastical and in some cases fanatical

theorists The Social Democrats ad
mit the wisdom of government though
they have no well defined notion of what
government should comprise On gener-

al principles they fight autocracy but
theoretically they are reconstructive
rather than simply destructive like the
Nihilists

The Nihilist a Bogey

The iMhilist is a man of negation
He Is violently against
existing conditions The autocratic mon
archy the limited monarchy the repub
lic or the colony alike are obnoxious
to him He had no God no religion
he rejects authority either temporal or
spiritual He objects to being ruled
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Russian officers of the garrison who
were in the audience swarmed onto the
stage and commenced to make them-
selves at home appearing to consider
they had as much rlcht to be there as

Their demeanor was anything but
pleasant to my Japanese es-

pecially toward the women and 03
they were also very much in the way-
I requested them to return to the audi
torium They refused and one of their
seniors present informed me that

officers would so anywhere they

Even when the curtain went up they
declined to leave the stage and it was
only when I ordered it to be lowered and
refused to proceed with the perform-
ance that they sullenly retired

Liberty in Russia
You may gather some idea o the

liberty of the subject in Russia front an
incident which occurred at this time in
the theater at Kief One evening some
official arrangements displeased the peo-

ple and a manifestation of popular feel-

ing took place In the gallery Just as
It might In London Now as the occu-

pants of these seats paid us about three
rubles for them It wlU be understood
that they were by no means of the low
est classes of people

Let British galleryites and firstnight
ers consider what nappened and be
thlnkful they were not born subjects-
of the Great White Czar The govern
or was present and enraged by the noise
Immediately sent soldiers who ma e
prisoners of the whole gallery en bloc
marched them out and flogged them
men and women alike after which they
were all locked up In the town Jail

Although the novelty of our perform
ance never failed to draw good houses
the Russians always affected to think
very little of Japanese talent The

of Warsaw during an interview
which I had with him before leaving
that place sold to me Well Mr Jack
son we have to thank you for one
thing I wondered what he was about
to congratulate me upon when he pro
ceeded You have taught us that the

are not the Intellectual people
we they were-

I assured him that If he waited for a-

while he would probably find their intel
lects far more robust than he imagined
thorn to be Perhaps in the light of

events he as a prophet
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hereafter as he objects to law and or
der in his existing state He Is of the
class of criminal to be found in every
country and It Is questionable If he is
more prolific In Russia than elsewhere
Much romance has been written of tho
Nihilist but In reality he Is a bogey
and not very extensive bogey He Is
handled with comparative ease by our
police and necessarily Is severely dealt
withAnd your police system your secret
service

Similar to those of other countries
Its details Its inner machinery It would
not be wise to It would
not be a secret service It Is efficient-
it Is loyal it Is effective and I am proud
of It what more can I say except that
it is necessary

a

discusselse

¬

At any rate at that very moment I had
in my company a young Japanese who
had Joined us at Budapest He was no
actor nor did I understand his eager
ness to accompany us However he al
ways seemed to have plenty of money
and lately I have discovered him to be
the son of a distinguished admiral in the
Japanese navy Who else there may
have been lying perdu in my company I
cannot tell but that nothing escaped
their observation Is quite certain

Russians Subdued Demeanor
They noticed for one thing that

whereas In Germany where we also per
formed the soldiers were always being
drilled or exercised in Russia you rarely
saw anything of the kind although wo
were In many garrison towns Like a
free people the Japanese also did not
tall to notice and remark upon the gen
erally subdued demeanor of the people
under the petty and tyrannical routine-
In every walk of life to which we too
had to conform

For instance the instant necessity of
removing our hats whenever we found
ourselves in any building whatsoever
which a Czar might have sanctified by
his presence or even when passing be-

neath some archway through which the
Imperial being had driven very nearly
got us several rows

In no part of any of the imperial
theaters where a Czar has listened to
a performance is one allowed to keep
ones hat on Upon our first day at
Warsaw some of my Japs who were at
work behind the stage had their hats
knocked off by an excited Russian off-
icial and for a moment there was nearly
a fight

German in Terror
My German impresario was in a

chronic state of terror during the whole
tour owing to constant friction with the
Russian authorities over such petty In
cidents as these and would In all prob-
ability have boon sucked dry had he
stood alone

In reference to his terrified demeanor-
I should like to mention a singular thing
which struck me very forcibly during my
tour both In Russia as well as In the
frontier towns In Germany like

This was the almost abject bear
ing of the German toward the Russian-
It was the most astonishing because
the German is undoubtedly by nature-
a thoroughly brave man and not one
readily to to another porson

But this strange
unmistakable I remarked It 1
went
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Said His Country
and People

SelfRuling

That People in England
Are Freer Than in

United States

Saw Many Similarities in
Russian and Amer-

ican Life-

A secret police system always must
be It Is Just as necessary to the na-
tional welfare as a uniformed police I
understand that tho American secret po
lice is the rational secret
serdcerIs fashioned iaucb after the
manner of ours In f at aU secret ser-
vices are much on tfco rime lines

Commenting on the g neral educa-
tional systemxof Russia the minister
said It compared favorably with the
most advanced ideas There are af-
forded opportunities for the poor to pass
to the university course without expen-
diture though t acknowledged that
there Is a great scarcity of trade or In-
dustrial schools The subject of the In
dustrial school has been taken up In
earnest recently and both America and
England are being scanned for
tlon of a reliable character concerning
this form of education

Industrial Development
Healthy education said Von Flebve

will do more than anything else to
stamp out of any country the political
fanatic While for Instance many
cases arc noted of the university produc
ing the Nihilists there are few of this
class that spring from the school of In
dustry The teaching of abstract the-
ories without basic reason and enlight-
enment sometimes canaan a perverted
mental poise that Is destructive of na
tional life

Von Pl h o arose The Interview was
ended He smiled as though he were
glad the ordeal had passed An attend
ant entered the room through a partially
concealed door near the ministers desk

The gentleman would like to see the
objects of Interest In the building re-

marked the minister In his quietest
tone Please see that he Is well at
tended A polite sweeping bow and the
door had closed between us The man
most dreaded in all Rvssla was at work
again To have reentered room
would have been Impossible without go
ing through the same routine of letter
writing and Introduction that was nec-
essary In the first Instance

They Dread tLe Bomb
Only three men outside of the Czar

are guarded as closely as was Von
Plehve They are Grand Duke
tin Constantlnovltsch chief of conscrip
tion and military schools General Kiel
gels the governor of Kleff and the Rev
Jelbowsky chief of the military clergy
These men are regarded as the special
prey of the bombthrowing element ion
which Russia Is famed

A word of Von Plehves fads and fan-
cies He was a moderate smoker and
drank lightly he was xery fond of driv
ing was an expert horseman and avoid-
ed the theater and the water of which
his family Is very ford He was said
to have been superstitious though this
was did not look it Two
of his predecessors in office met their
deaths at the hands of the assassin
and the holpollol of St Petersburg

be believed Von Plehve looked for
a knife a pistol shot or a bombshell at
any moment
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Crowded Houses Went
to See Their Probable

Enemies in War

The soul of the German Is oppressed
by such an everpresent of the
Slav that the submissive apprehension
of his demeanor everywhere In Russia Ja
painful to see In places liko Breslau-
I noticed the selfsame dominating
dread of the Slav and his hordes and
people became almost unnerved If you
ever referred to the possibility of Ger-
many finding herself at war upon her
Eastern and Western frontiers at once

Japs Stood the Cold

It has been said of late that the
Japanese will not stand cold as well as
the Russians I can only say that during
the winter I was with my company In
Russia the little men went about In
their ordinary clothes with the addition
of a top coat and never seemed to feel
weather which the Russians only found
endurable in furs and numerous wraps

The only trouble I had with them
was at the end of our tour In Russia
when they anxious to go home to
Japan by Vladivostok We had further
engagements to fulfill In Italy but In
spite of this nothing would satisfy them
but that they should leave for home by
the Siberian Railway and I was forced-
to have recourse to threats to secure
their compliance with out contract-

I cannot help feeling since that I
unconsciously have done some

to the Japanese government by my
resolution in this matter

THE CHIEF LUNKHEAD
Theres
The man that will law you
The cook that will Jaw
The cat that will ola
The chap that will you
The pup that will paw you t

The gnat will gnaw you
The sea that will saw you

bark that will taw you
The rook that will caw you
The that will Jaw you
The heat that will thaw you
The cold that will raw you
The field that will draw you
The that will squaw you
The crank that will war you

but the most Exalted Grand Master of
is the insulated Mitt who

asks
Is It HOT ENOUGH FOR YOU
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